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SUBMISSION To THE LEGISLATION COMMITTEEiNQIJIRY
GUARDIANSHIP AND ADMINISTRATION (MEDICAL RESEARCH) BILL 2020

(The Act)

Main Points

. This submission is made on behalf of the Western Australian Health Translation

Network (WAHTN) and Health Consumers' Council (WA).

Medical research is an integral part of medical practice and allows continual
improvements in patient outcomes.

Patients in clinical trials generally do better than those who are not.

Revision of The Act is welcomed and once again should allow for enrolment of patients

who cannot give consent into research trials in WA whether observational, comparing
existing the rapies or comparing new the rapies with existing therepies.

We believe the intention is to bring WA in line with National Health and Medical

Research Council INHMRC) national guidelines, established research practice in all

other Australian and international jurisdictions and WA consumer and community
expectations.

However, alterations to the legislation are essential and urgent to allow all WA
patients to benefit, as is intended by The Act.

Specifically, the requirement for an Independent Medical Practitioner (IMP) is
unnecessary and counterproductive in that it offers no additional protection to
patients.

When a trial is observational or compares existing therepies it is unnecessary and

illogical to require a review by an IMP as it offers no protection to patients given they
will receive an existing therapy, whether as part of a trial or not.

If an IMP is required as part of a trial comparing an existing treatment with a new

treatment in a time critical emergency situation, the requirements should not be so

onerous as to make such research untenable thereby frustrating the will of
parliament,

All health professionals, riot just Medical Practitioners, should be able to conduct

research under The Act in keeping with general research practice.
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Suggested improvements to the Bill

I. Remove the requirement for an IMP for section 110ZR (see Detailed Response,
paragraph 26).

2. Remove the requirement for an IMP for section 110ZS, for low risk research. For time

critical research (eg cardiac arrest), replace the requirement for an IMP to the

agreement of two clinicians (see Detailed Response, paragraphs 17-19,23,26-29).



3. Modify the timeframe requirement to simply align with the Human Research Ethics
Committee (HREC) submission,

4. If an IMP is retained, the IMP definition should only exclude named investigators on

the research scientific protocol approved by the HREC (see Detailed Response,

paragraph 29).

5. Reduce the administrative burden on the IMP (see Detailed Response, paragraph 31-
32).

6. To ensure alignment of the legislation with WA consumer sentiment over the longer
term, a commissioned study of WA consumers led by Consumer groups would be of
substantial value,

Detailed Response

I. . We welcome the opportunity to reassert the importance of this legislation that allows

vital Iy important medical research that previously occurred in Western Australia to

recommence and once again, give incapacitated West Australian patients the

advantages available to incapacitated patients in the rest of Australia. The main

principles are that research is a fundamental aspect of medical care, that patients

involved in research have better outcomes, that all patients should have the

opportunity to participate in research, and that participation, and the process of

compliance with participation, should not compromise usual care. This Act gives

incapacitated patients the opportunity to once again participate in HREC approved

medical research where the research is not time critical. However ongoing refinement

of medical practice through research is also vital Iy important for people who are

critical Iy ill e. g. in prehospital or Ambulance care, Emergency Departments and
Intensive Care Units. This includes conditions such as cardiac arrest, heart attack,

major trauma, septic shock (e. g. meningococcal disease), ariaphylaxis, illicit drug
intoxication and at present severe CoVID-,. 9 infection. However, while theoretically

The Act allows incapacitated patients the opportunity to once again participate in
HREC approved medical research where the research is time critical, the requirement

of The Act for the involvement of an Independent Medical Practitioner (IMP) may
make such research untenable.

2. It should be rioted that World Health Organisation Guidelines, and Australia and New

Zealand Intensive Care Society guidelines for CoVID-19 recommend new treatment

only in the context of a clinical trial. Without this legislation, new treatments for the

most gravely ill CoVID-,. 9 patients would not be available in WA,

3. Informed consent to participate in medical research is an important principle.

However, some patients are unable to have a discussion about research participation.

The NHMRC National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (2007,



updated 201.8) provides comprehensive guidance about when consent to participate
in medical research can be provided by a surrogate decision-maker (e. g. next-of-kin)
or be waived altogether. This includes situations where the patient is highly
dependent upon medical care, or when time critical intervention is necessary. This
approach is followed in other Australian jurisdictions. In a recent survey undertaken
by the Consumer and Community Health Research Network investigating health
consumers' opinions on aspects of consent during the CoVID-,. 9 pandemic, the need
for research was viewed as extremely important, with 88% of the 210 respondents
expressing "strong agreement" and only I% disagreeing. The vast majority (79%)
expressed agreement with the statement that "everyone who has (or suspected of
having) CoVID-19 should be automatically included in research at admission to
hospital" with around 2.5% disagreeing. This is in line with other published literature
showing broad community support for the inclusion of patients who cannot give
consent being included in research. We believe this approach is what was intended
with the revision of The Act.

4. This is important because the outcome for many of these patients is poor. For
example, less than 1.0% of people with cardiac arrest survive, For survivors, long-term
functional outcome is often poor, with enormous impacts on patients and families, so
better research-derived treatments are needed. For many acute illnesses, there is
limited evidence to support routinely used standard treatments with sometimes a

number of unproven options used. Without research that objective Iy assesses
different options in this setting, the sickest and most vulnerable patients may continue
to receive unproven, ineffective and possibly even harmful treatments. Also if new
possibly improved treatments become available, clinical trials are needed to

demonstrate that they are superior to existing treatments, The Act should once again
allow this to occur in WA.

5, Such research never withholds a usual treatment (except where there is legitimate
belief that the treatment may be harmful). Research can test new treatments, or
compare the effectiveness of different accepted treatments that patients would
normally receive even if not in a trial. Many "accepted treatments" are based on

custom and not hard science. Clinical research trials are the only way to reliably work
out which treatments are the best option,

6. A HREC carefully considers all research proposals and monitors the conduct and

progress of a study. Also clinicians do not enrol their patients in research if they
believe it is not in their patient's best interest. Patients enrolled in research

consistently have better outcomes than patients who are not, including those enrolled
in the 'usual care' arm of a clinical trial.



7. Prior to the 2020 Bill, the 1990 Guardianship and Administration Act was silent on

research. Legal opinion allowed trials with no known negative consequences, but with
obvious benefits for West Australians, to proceed. For instance, WA was a leader in

the conduct of clinical trials in cardiac arrest, An alternative legal opinion in 2018 shut

down all such research in WA, resulting in Western Australians being denied access to
clinical trials comparing existing therepies and of new the rapies becoming available in
other Australian states and territories. Local researchers were forced to return grant
funding to the NHMRC, research infrastructure and trained staff were lost and WA's

reputation for research was adversely affected. Most importantly it precluded
incapacitated WA patients from the benefits of being involved in vital research.

Over 150,000 Australians are admitted to an Intensive Care Unit each year, with 10%

(15,000) admitted in WA. The Intensive Care Unitis where patients receive mechanical

ventilation and other life-supporting treatments for life-threatening conditions.
Patients receiving mechanical ventilation almost universally lack capacity due to a
combination of severe illness and required medications. There are 8 million

Emergency Department (ED) attendances each year in Australia, with over I million in

WA. Of these, approximately 50,000 are initially assessed as having a life-threatening
critical illness. There are approximately 230,000 St, ohn Ambulance attendances each

year in WA, of which 120,000 are priority I. (lights and sirens) and 5.8% (7,000) require
a time critical intervention. A more specific example is out of hospital cardiac arrest
(heart stops beating). Of the approximately 2,500 out of hospital cardiac arrests in WA

(25,000 Australia-wide), only 10% survive. Only through research will outcomes
continue to improve for these patients. Ongoing research for these patients, where

research is time critical, may be at risk if the requirements for an Independent Medical
Practitioner (IMP) are too onerous.

9. There are three distinct ways in which knowledge is utilised to support clinical
decision-making through the practice of medicine. The first of these describes a

situation in which 'principles are applied'. What is known about the mechanism of a
disease is combined with what is known about the mechanism of action of a medical

intervention and knowledge of the two is combined to predict that, on average, a net
beneficial outcome will be achieved. Where the size of the treatment effect is

extremely large, this method of utilising knowledge to support decision making is
reliable, i. e. the prediction is accurate and supported by clinical observation. The use
of a new therapy which allowed for many patients to survive, where previously they
all died, would be an extreme example. However, there are numerous examples in
clinical practice where treatments based on such 'principles' with much smaller
assumed benefits have subsequently been shown through the generation of empiric
evidence (usually in clinical trials) to be ineffective at best or even harmful.



1.0. The second method is to generate empiric evidence. This involves evaluating the
outcome of patients who have received an intervention compared with patients who
have received a different intervention (sometimes just standard care). This
comparison can be done by observation, i. e. comparing the outcomes for different

treatments that the clinician decided to provide, but this method is known to be
unreliable.

11. The third method is to conduct a clinical trial in which patients are blindly, randomly
allocated to different interventions and their outcome ascertained and objective Iy
compared. This is known to be a reliable method of determining if there are, or are

not, differences in outcome with different treatments, and is known to be the only
reliable method when the size of the treatment effect is small or moderate.

12. Many treatments, provided in good faith by clinicians, are based solely on the first
method, i. e. they are predicted to work but the size of the treatment effect is small or

moderate. As a consequence, a great many treatments are provided to patients

because clinicians think they work, but do riot know if they work. Knowing that a
treatment, with at best a small or moderate sized treatment effect, has net beneficial

effects requires a clinical trial. Less than half of all medical decisions across all

disciplines are supported by reliable evidence. Experience, from clinical trials, has

shown that treatments predicted to work may not work and rarely, can even be
harmful. This underlies the importance of clinical trials to public health.

13.1t is important to know what proportion of critical care clinical practice is backed up
by high level evidence as it is often assumed by the general public that there is
considerable high level evidence to guide clinical practice, especially in time critical
situations. However, the answer, at best, is about 10%. By way of example, cardiology
(heart disease) has had extensive research conducted, yet only 11% of American Heart
Association guidelines are backed up by the highest level of evidence.

1.4. To improve patient outcomes, it is essential therefore that we promote a culture of

research among clinicians, consumers and community. In 2012, the USA Institute of

Medicine (now the National Academy of Medicine) described an aspiration al view of
the health care system of the future as being a learning health system: "A system in
which science, informatics, incentives, and culture are aligned for continuous

improvement and innovation, with best practices seamlessly embedded in the
delivery process, patients and families active participants in all elements, and new

knowledge captured as an integral by-product of the delivery experience. " Moving
health systems toward integrated research for learning is one way to get there.



1.5. Advances in treatment are incremental and come from continuous systematic
evaluation of new approaches compared to existing standard care. The vast majority
of standard treatments routinely provided to patients with or without legal capacity
have not been proven through research to have benefits that outweigh harms. Our

primary interest is in being able to contribute to efforts, through research that is

conducted in WA, combined with research elsewhere in Australia and internationally,
to rectify the current situation in which doctors have to make uninformed choices
about what treatments to use.

1.6. There should be (as is in other Australian jurisdictions) a distinction between research

that compares existing types of current treatment (comparative effectiveness

research), with research that involves exposure of patients to a new therapy of
unproven safety and effectiveness, In NSW and Queensland, for example, the former

is explicitly not regarded as research when it involves participants who do not have

legal capacity to consent. This is logical and welcome as whether a patient receives
one of two routine treatments in standard practice or in a recognised trial represents
the same risks. The former situation however does not change practice over time
while a trial that subsequently shows that one treatment is superior would result in
all patients receiving that superior treatment over time.

17. There should be an understanding of implications of legislation to different types of
research:

a) Those that involve allocation of a particular treatment compared with those that
just observe and analyse without specifying a particular treatment approach. (i. e.
intervention al vs observational).

b) Intervention al studies which compare different treatments whether comparing
existing treatments or comparing existing treatments with a new treatment.

c) Intervention al studies that are not time critical or studies where treatment must

be administered within a critical time-frame (seconds, minutes, at most a few

hours) in which it is impractical to have contact with a person responsible.

1.8. There is a spectrum of risk in research, just as there is a spectrum of risk in clinical
practice. In Chapter 2.1 (Risks and Benefits) of the National Statement, the risk

stratification of research used by HRECs is defined as:

'2.1.6 Reseorch is low risk' where the only foreseeoble risk is one of
atscornfort, Where the risk, even if unlikely, ^s more serious thon di^comfort. the
reseorch is not low risk.

2.1,7 Reseorch is begffgible risk' where there is no foreseeoble risk of horm
or discomfort; grid anyjoreseeoble risk is no more thon inconvenience. Where the

risk, even if unlikely, is more thon inconvenience, the reseorch is not negiigible risk.



The greoter the risks to pontciponts in any research for which ethicol2.1,8

OPProvo! I^ given, the more certain it must be both thot the risks will be monoged

OS well OS possible, grid thot the porticiponts cleorly understand the risks they ore
assuming. "

19. Examples of this spectrum and risk stratification are: observational data collection

only; data collection plus research blood samples to either better understand the

disease or to evaluate a new diagnostic blood test; a comparative effectiveness trial

to determine which of two usual treatments are best. In all of these examples, all

patients are receiving standard care, and any risk is riot material Iy different to usual

care. Therefore, to require an IMP for these types of research to proceed provides no

extra protection for the patient and may even risk patient harm by causing delays in
the process, A one size fits all approach is counterproductive.

20. Intervention al research, i. e. where a new treatment such as a new drug or procedure

is being tested against a placebo or sham procedure, is conducted only when it is not
known what is in a patient's best interests (referred to as 'clinical equipoise'). When

evaluated, the threshold should be that it offers a reasonable prospect of a better

outcome. For interventions that require immediate administration (e. g. within
seconds for a cardiac arrest), requiring an independent medical practitioner is riot
practicable.

Potential improvements to the 2020 Bill

21. The following statements by the Minister for Health about the Bill are taken from

Hansard, I April2020 [3.42 pin]:

"This legislation is not oerfect, grid we get thot. This is not the woy thot one would

ordinarily go about legislotion of this type, but I want members to OPPreciote rhot this

is not something thot bus been cooked up in the lostfew doys OS port, OS the member

for Roe suggested, of on opportunity. A5 o11 members have observed, this ^s port of o
statutory review thot took PIOce in 2015, when I did not OPPreciote thofjt hod token

PIOce. Indeed, o lot of work wos done on that. In porn^ulor, this wos about on opinion

from the Stote Sol^titor in 2018 thot the then current proctices by medical reseorch

stoff' in our emergency deportment environments were beyond the legislotibn thot

they thought coptured them, I want members to understond, from on historicol

perspective, that this is not octiVity that is obout to toke PIOce, This is octivity, grid the
rioture of octivity, thot took PIOcefor the complete time that members opposite were
in office. This is not on opportunity for these medicol reseorchers to do new work, This

is work thot wos being donefor mony years by the meatcol reseorch community, but
wos stopped in eony 2018 when some legal ,^sues were thrown up. It hos been the

work of the Attorney General ond he hos done on owlul lot of it, to try to croft



legislotion thot would copture thot work, As a result of thot, much 11^ISOn ond

stokeholder consultotion hos token place to try to croft legislotion in o woy thot keeps
everyone hoppy-thotis, bothfrom o1egolperspective ond a research perspective. For

mony people in the medicol reseorch community, this is not the beginning of the

journey, but ho!fwoy through the 1'0umey, They have been working on this legis!otion

for o verylong time becouse they wont to get bock onto the job of doing goodmedrcol
research in on emergency deportment environment. They ore desperotely keen to

in oke sure they con do it. As Ministerfor He@1th, loin desperately keenfor them to get
back onto the job OS wei4 becouse we know thot I our medicol wor orce is
undertokin o0d research it will ^^ rove core or our otients ond it will mean thot

the ore roctisin ot the ore ront o their cro . It will o150 me on thot we ottroct the

best ond bri htest o med^^o1 reseorchers ond c"nicibns which is o0d or the Western

AUStrolion he@1th system,

Let us rollforword to the onset of the CowD-19 pondemic, We were in o position to
see that we would be confronted with a lot of patients at end-of-life Grid critico!

moments. We need to have this legislotion in place to ensure thot we con provide those
pot^^nts with the best possible core UVoiloble, which medns thot we wont them to

porticipote in worldwide meatcol research and treotment projects to ensure thot we

have the very best level of core brought to their bedside. This is not obout o new

opportunity for the meatcol rese@rch community; this is fixing o wrong in history
whereby our medicol reseorch fell outside the stotutes. We hove been trying since
eony 2018 to redroft the stotutes to capture this activity.

I think the member for Roe suggested thot this wos on opportunistic strategy by
emergency deportment medicol reseorchers to try to extend their reach ond their

octivities beyond whot they had ever been before, Thot is not the cose. They hove been

doing this work for decodes OS port of the internotionol med^^o1 reseorch community
to advance meatcolsdence ond coreforpotients. We@re not there vet. The legislation
is not e ect, Mon in the meatcol research coinmuni ore di^o Qinted in this

to ISIotion grid ore so in thot it does not definer eve hin the need in order to do

bin the want in o medicol research environment. They ore soying this is goodeve

enoughjor now becouse we hove on emergency, grid thot emergency is the CowD-19

pondemic. We wont to basicolly put ourselves in o position in which Western

Austinlibn doctors, nurses grid emergency deportment consultants con be port of this
worldwide effort to find a cure or o better treotment to ensure those potients ore cored
form o better woy. "

22. As acknowledged above, the legislation is not perfect. Furthermore, it has been

problematic to operational ise the legislation to allow the enrolment of critical Iy ill
patients with CoVID. As of 27 May, more than 7 weeks after legislation of the

amendment, and despite several meetings, research governance officers have failed
to provide researchers with a document that would allow researchers to enrol



patients in ICU in CoVID-19 trials. During this time more than 20 patients were treated

in WA ICUs. The main issues appear to be a perception of extensive requirements of

the independent medical practitioner 11MP) and associated reasons for each

assessment, and a need to define specific timeframes, The Act, as written, is not

allowing for research to proceed as intended.

23. We would like to suggest constructive improvements to enhance the operational

viability of the Bill. The main issue is the requirement for an assessment by an IMP,

We believe this requirement is not necessary but if required could be used in
intervention al studies seeking to administer a new treatment when not time critical.

However, it is counterproductive and potentially harmful to patient care to require an

IMP in the emergency situation where the intervention alstudy seeks only to compare
two treatments, both of which are part of usual care, and observational studies. It has

become apparent that this can be impractical under the requirements of the Bill. It

can be harmful to the interests of the patient if it results in a delay to urgent
intervention and adds no protection to patients who will receive standard treatment.

24.1ntemational experience provides evidence that this is not a theoretical concept, but
one that contributes to avoidable mortality and morbidity. In the CRASH trial of

corticosteroids for acute severe head injury, waiver of consent improved time to
treatment by 1.2 hrs. In the CRASH-2 trial of tranexamic acid for trauma, it is estimated

that a I hour treatment delay reduced the proportion of patients who benefited from

the trial treatment from 63% to 49%. A requirement for written informed consent

means the trial has underestimated benefits, which would normally be given without

delay in routine practice. Some have argued that consent rituals that delay the start

of trial treatments are actually unethical and against the Declaration of Helsinki. The

imposition of different standards for consent to treatment prescribed within or
outside clinical trials is illogical.

25. BY example, the PLUS study tested two fluid therepies, both of which are used in usual

care in the ICU. The PLUS study was one of many trials recruiting ICU patients in WA

prior to its suspension in 201.8 due to the new interpretation of the 1990 Guardianship

and Administration Act. The effect of this is a delay in completing the study and
determining which of these fluids is more beneficial. It has presumably continued the
exposure of WA patients to the less beneficial fluid for many more months or years'
When the choice of fluid is made in individual cases, this decision is required to be

made urgently. If an IMPis required, this delays the administration of fluid for patients

in the trial compared to patients outside of the trial. In this case of comparison of usual

care, an IMP can only delay and will riot help.



26. Both Section 11.0ZR and 1.10ZS require the assessment of an independent medical
practitioner. This requirement for Section 11.0ZR (Medical research with consent of

research decision maker) adds an additional burden to the process, when next of kin
already are able to provide consent for medical treatment.

27. Section 110ZS (Urgent medical research without consent) is considered the most

contentious section of the Bill. It is worth rioting that urgent medical research without

consent is consistent with practice in other Australian jurisdictions, international
jurisdictions and previous practice in WA prior to 2018 and waiver of consent is an
established principle in the NHMRC National Statement on the Ethical Conduct in

Human Research. This principle applies to people who are highly dependent on
medical care and like all research, requires approval by a HREC. This view is also

supported by published research of community views and of the Health Consumers'

Council WA and the Consumer and Community Health Research Network.

28.1t is also worth highlighting the comments in Hansard above: that these activities were

done in WA prior to the new legal interpretation, At that time, critical care research

did not require the imprimatur of an IMP. It needed HREC approval, which means that

it met the criteria of the National Statement. The HREC already provides the
independent regulatory oversight. We are riot aware of anyissues that arose over that
extended period of time when an IMP was not involved in WA.

29. The concept of requiring an IMP is not supported in principle and is difficult to achieve

in practice for time critical interventions. We propose that this requirement is dropped
or modified so that it is riot required for research that is at the low risk end of the

spectrum e. g. observational studies that include research blood samples, or for
comparative effectiveness clinical trials. For research at the other end of the

spectrum, the European model in critical situations is to enrol the patient with the
agreement of two clinicians. It is essential to understand that there is already an
existing professional obligation for all health professionals to always act in the best
interests of their patient. Further attempts to obtain consent from a research decision

maker should still be pursued as much as is possible. If the requirement for an IMP is
retained there should just be a checklist to ensure that enrolment is consistent with

the HREC-approved protocol.

30. If required the IMP role should only exclude named investigators on the research
scientific protocol.

31. The final part that has been an issue is a perceived requirement to not only tick off a

long checklist of requirements of the IMP, but to provide reasons in writing for each
one' This makes the process untenable and adds no protection for the patient or the



independent medical practitioner. The independent medical practitioner can exert
their right to do this, but inaridating it is unreasonable and unworkable in an

emergency situation. It is not logical to add processes that do not add to protection of
the patient but do add to the time requirements such that it delays treatment.

32. Another issue is the requirement of the IMP to take into account "the nature of, and
the timeframe approved by the HREC for, the medical research in which the research

candidate is to participate. " Unfortunately, lawyers both in governance and on HREC

committees have taken this to mean that HRECs are required to specify a time in hours
and minutes that an independent medical practitioner has to provide their assessment

within. This has proven unworkable and makes no sense, The HREC approves the
protocol (that includes the study eligibility criteria). It is hard to see how a decision

that is dependent on the individual patient can be stated as an absolute for all in a

way that is helpful. There are clinical research scenarios where this requirement is a
barrier to the governance approval of the research.

33. All health professionals, not just Medical Practitioners, should be able to conduct

research under The Act in keeping with general research practice.

Summary of suggested improvements to the Bill

I. Remove the requirement for an IMP for section 1.10ZR.

2. Remove the requirement for an IMP for section 1.10ZS, for low risk research. For time

critical research (e. g. cardiac arrest), replace the requirement for an IMP to the
agreement of two clinicians.

3, Modify the timerrame requirement to simply align with the HREC submission.

4. If an IMP is retained the IMP definition should only exclude named investigators on
the research scientific protocol approved by the HREC.

5. Reduce the administrative burden on the IMP.

6. To ensure alignment of the legislation with WA consumer sentiment over the longer
term, a commissioned study of WA consumers led by Consumer groups would be of
substantial value.

Professor Gary Geelhoed
Executive Director

WA Health Translation Network

Ms Pip Brennan

Executive Director

Health Consumers' Council (WA)


